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Friday, June 19, 1936

THE SUMME!l. LOBO

Pae-e:Four

CHI OMEGAS DEPART
Several members of the Chi
Omega Sorority have departed :for
Sulphur Springs, w. va., where
Miss Elizabeth De Graftenried, daughter of Mrs. Joseph the United States Convention of
De Graftenried, and M;r. Jack Simpson, son of Mr. and ~rs. the Chi Omega Chapter is to be

SOCIETY

J. s. Sjmpson, were married Wednesday at 10:30 a. m., 1n a held.
surprise wedding, by Rev. S. W. Marble at the First Metho- Miss Maud No,rthcutt, Fellowship
dist Church.
Chaperon, Miss Elizabeth Lee ValPresent were only a few close •·---r-,1-C,_N~I-:C::--A:-:T=-P=-:A-:R::K:--;friends, Dean 11-nd Mril. Lynn B.
The Student Body )?icnic held at
l\fitehell, Coaeh and Mt:s. R 0 Y Rio Grande Park June 12 was the
,Johnson, and a sister of the bride, first activity of the ;1.936 Summer
Mt·s, Danner Oo()ley nnd Mr. Session, Baseball and volleyball
Cooley,
games were the main feature.s of
Mrs. Simpson, who has taught at entertninment, A delightful picnie
the Mopte Vista School since her lunch was served at 6;00 p. m. by
gr11duation, ls a member of Phi the University dining hall. This
activity was well attended by UniMu, of Theta Alpha Phi, honorary versity students and faculty.
dramatic society, and of l'hi Kappa
l'hi, honorary scholastic society
D.AMES TO ENTERTAIN
and was a member of Maia, while
The New Mexico Dames 'vill
entertain at tea on Monday from 4
in school.
Mr, Simpson, who tel\ches in the uutil 6 o'clock at Sara Raynolds
hall for summer school students.
llistol'Y department in the High Mrs. L. C. Coffey, president of the
School, is a member of Phi Delta Dames, and Mrs. Fred Barela are
Theta at the University of Colo- in charge of arrangemeni;s.
rado, 1\nd is a member of Phi Kappa,
Thc:J social committee ;for the
Phi and Theta Alpha Phi at the
summer session at the Kappa KapUniversity of New Mexico,
pa Gamma house consists of Mar,
After a short trip to Santa Fe, garet Williams, chairman; Maxine
Pecos and Northern New Mexico, Green, Corinne Puckett, Vidah
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson will Smith, Ruth Paxton. The music
spend the summer visiting on the committee consists of Ruthmaye
Peterson, LaRue Mann, Mrs. Harcoast.
rison Regina McCully, and Mildred

)iant and her mothe1·, Mrs. George
Vulliant, are among those who have
departed. Mrs. George Valliant
will deUver the memorial ar,ldl·ess
in the Conventional Program.
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife
of the President, will be a gueSct
speaket• during the convention. She
will also present the National
Achievement Award to the woman

.
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Fogg The Jeweler
I 318 W. Cllntral
Ph. ~03
j Expert Watch and Jewelry 1
Repairing-Use our
j
J dignified payment plan
j

!

Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optomlltrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

SUN

'-·----~----------~--l~

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

W~LCOME
YOU BACK

WE

VoL. VI

Call and See Your
old friends

Sltoe Repairing while
you wait
106 South Fourth
Ph. 187

DR. HAMMOND Dr. at N. M. E. A.
TELLS OF RISE
OF MEXICO

Tireman to Speak
Meeting

Each week during the summer
session there will be a new exhibit in the art department. These
displays were created in thll Delaware public schools. They cover
the work done in grades, 1 to 8 inelusive. All students, especially
teachers, are invited to see them.

1

Dr. C. B. GOULD
OPT9METRIST
318 W. Central, Albuquerque

I
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FIFTH AND GOLD
We will deliver your favorite
Car-All New Models

.
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THE l."TTfVA COMPANY
.
Hi-Second floor Kimo Building;
Air conditioned throughout
Fine Foods and Mixed Drinks
De-Where drink Mixing is an art.
Lo-24-hour service- everything
from a sandwich to a complete
meal - Fountain Service.

8

1
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ALL309NEW 115
EQUIPMENT
Ph.
N. Third St.
+•---••-..-••-1111-••-•-n-..-•-+
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DO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH BETTER
YOU WOULD LOOK AND FEEL TO
HAVE.Y.OUR HAIR CUT AND
DRESSED CORRECTLY

MIP-.IAM

WINSLOW

~l

r;

AND -HE"
D.A NCEl\5

It

q

VARSITY
SHOP

Ii\

Hem·y N. Davis,
1\Igr., winner of International Hair Cut Prize
and Permanent Wa,·e
Award
115 Harvard

I
I

Phone 2833

•

II
[

At The Albuquerque TheatJ<es

Flattering! Crisp! New!

COTTON

FROCKS

KiMo

.

- ON THE STAGE-

MERRY MARVELS
An Array of Talent
featuring

Piques, sheers, shantungs, novelty weaves, cord laces, and eyelet
batistes. Fast colors I 14 to 52. .

"The Four Clovers"
-

J4 C. Penney Co.

DRUG

•
co.

GYM.

at 8:15P.M.

Car~ort'

Saturday
Tickets {or

Student~>

40 cents

Reliable Prescription Department
Free Motor Cycle Delivery
:BlUGGS & SULJ,IVAN, Frops.
215 W. Central

with
FRANCES FARMER
JOHN HOWARD
ROSCOE KARNS

and Spectacular Performance
at
CARLISLE

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and LUNCHES

Only

Auspices of University
Alumni Association

•

ON THE SCREEN Flying G-1\len

"BORDER FLIGHT''

Will be presented in a Colorful

News

-----No-w-----CHIEF-----N-o-w--~1

I

Dr. L. S. Tireman, professor in
the College of Education, will ~lot
tend the convention of the National
Educational Association June 28
to July 2 in Portland, Oregon, as; a
speaker on the prog~·am, He will
Dean Contrasts the Old address the section devoted to Meeting Next Wednesday
Evening at Dining
meeting new needs on the elemenand Modern Days of
tary
level
on
"What
lias
Re~eareb
Hall
Republic
Revealed Which the Elementary
An interesting resume of the Tc110her Should Know in Regard to
A Schoolmaster's Club was orhighlights of Mexieo's history was Better Classroom Technique.''
ganized Wednesday afternoon at an
D. N, Pope, acting secretary, is
given at the Wednesday assembly in charge of the N. M. E. A.
enthusiastic meeting of 37 faculty
by Dean G. J>, Hnmmond of the
members and scltool~en of the
Upper Division of the College of
state,
Arts and Sciences and Dean of the
The club members decided to hold
Graduate School. He spoke of
a dinner meeting' at 6·:45 p. m. next
Mexico as an adjacent country
Wednesday at the University dining
with foreign manners and customs.
hall.
The topic for discussion will
Dr. Hammond contrAsted Mllxbe "Problems in Education in New
ico in the days· of conquest with
modern Mexico, He emphasi:<~ed
Mexico. "R. E. Marshall will be
the remarkable career of Cortez,
chairman of the meeting and Prof.
tl1e conqueror, characterized as a
l'rcpal;'ations arc being made by Donald MacKay, president of the
b1·illiant leader of men.
Dr, F. M. Il:erchcvillc1 head of the
Dr. Hammond next dealt with modern language department, and Eastern New Mexico Junior Colthe constructive period in 1\f!lxican Alfredo Galal:l, president of the lege at Portnles1 will lend thll dishistory, snowing the influences of student body, for a Spanish Fiesta. cussion.
Efforts are being madll to bavll
European civilization. He touched
lt is to be hllld outdoors the night
upon the Madera Revolution and of July 24. The program will con- a musical selection or two, with
closed with n presentation of mod- sist of Spanish dances and songs. Frank Darrow ns soloist. The meetern Mexico, a country blling re- Pinata, an old Spanish game in ing will be open to all men, whether
claimed by Indian civilization.
which contestants compete to share students or faculty. Dean S. P.
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of the hoyas of contents, will be Nanninga anllounced that members
o£ Phi Delta Kappa, even though
the summer session, presided. played.
they
arc not registered for the
Preceding Dr. Hammond's address,
Students are requested to dress
William Kunkel of the music de- in Spanish costumes. A prize will summer school, 11re invited to thll
partment introduced :Bernie 1\fay, probably be given for the boy and dinner.
Reservations for the dinner
director of the Harmonica :Band. girl most appropriately dressed.
should
be made at thll office of
The juvenile band played a medley
Dr. Kcrcheville plans to make
Dean Nanninga before Tuesday
o£ popular airs.
this Fiesta an annual affair.
Dr. Nanninga announced the :BiF'urthllr information in regard noon.
Lingual Confet·ence for Friday and to this clllcbration will appear in
(Continued on page two)
next edition o£ the Lobo.

Coach Moulder's Team
Defeated by Hester's
Coach Mau:rice Moulder's armory
ball team proved to be no match
for Hester's team, aud hllnce went
down to defeat in the first game
played on the canipus this summer.
The game between the teams of
Glavey and Flores, scheduled for
Thursday afternoon, has been indefinitely postponed.
Another team, made up of teachers from the eastern part of the
state, and who are now attending
the summer session at the University, has been organized. T h e
team will be known as the Eastern
New Mexico Group. A gnme has
already been scheduled between this
new team and Coach Moulder's
team.

Scout Leader
Opens Course
Here Monday

Miss Marguerite Twohy, of the
National Girl Scout staff, New
York, will open a course in girl
scout leadership af; the University
next Monday, it has been announced
by Miss Mary Chesire, head o£ the
physical education department for
women,
The classes will be held in Carlisle gymnasium and will probably
be limited to 40. Those desiring
to take the course, which will last
only a week, should inquire at the
gymnasium, Only a small chnrge
will be made,
Miss Twohy has studied at the
--------~--------------------------------University of Wasl1ington, New
York Univ!lrsity and the New York
Scl1ool of Social Work. She was
for a time assistant director of
Greenwich House, the famous west
side settlement housll in lower Ne1v
York, and has been a worker in
Twenty-seven University stu- the shade of some big rocks which
the recreational field also in Hodents, under the leadership o£ E. G. seem to constitute the scenery in
The sun1mer school gol£ tourn- quinam, Washington; Chicago,
Hobbs, who went to Acoma last that vicinity', After a rather slow ament will begin next week, acSaturday reported featurlls of in- and business-like admittnnce to the cording to announcement by Mau- Buffalo, New York and Bridgeport,
terest such ns Indinn guides who village, the Indian women who l-ice "Moulder, :Oirector of Athletics. Conn.
related historical legends, the tra- acted ns guides1 hostesses, and pot- Rt:'gistration will close Saturday,
ditional "pow wow'', at entrance tery dealers very courteously sl!ow- June 27.
into the village, and bartering of cd the guests }loints of interest in Elimination play will be substiclothes for pottery until tbe di- the historical old city of the skies. tuted for the round robin method
The old church was Jlerhaps the originally planned. This is being
rector wns justly uneasy. This
was the first of the organized trips feature of greatest interest. The done to facilitate play and to complanned for the summer by Prof. Chief's wife proved to be an in- plete the tournament before final
By Flora Dunlap
teresting story teller and bll1d examination week, Posters on the
J. T. Reid, director of activities.
Miriam
Winslow, former soloist
The students left about 8:00a.m. the attention of the group in her bulletin boards in the Gym and Adgoing by way o:f Lnguna, where accounts of legends and historical ministration Building must be with the Denis Shawn Dancers, and
they stopped to see the old church. IJVents connected with the old signed by Snturday. The tourna- hllr ensemble, gave an eJtcellent
dance performance Saturday night
Lunch was eaten near Acoma in church.
ment is oJ!i!n to both students and at Carlisle Gym. The performance
Tbe return trip was made by way faculty.
was sponsored by the University
A Special Invitation to of Islllta Pueblo. The Priest of the Registration to date includes the Alumni
Association.
old
church
there
acted
as
guide
University Students
names of Professol'S Dargan, Allen,
nnd told much intlli'estlng history and Kercheville from the faculty,
The towns people ol: Albuquerque
We invite you to go through
and folklore as he showed the visi- and Bob Ranks, Jim Allen, George and the University students who
one of the most interesting
tors not only the church but ltis Powe11 Bud Sahd, H. E. West, attended this perforn1ance had an
trading posts' in the world.
1
home as well.
Here you wiU see how the
Charles Mills, T. C. Bird, and Louis opportunity seldom realized in this
real turquoise gems come
If this is a fair example of the W. Link from the Student Body.
section of the country.
:from the mine and nre cut
trips pla!Uled for the summer there
Those who have seen such danand .]lolished ready for setwill be at least twenty-seven
ting into characteristic coin
Mrs. W. M. Waggone1• nee Gladys cers as Denis Shawn and Isadore
silver jewelry.
people interested in the remainder Black, a former teacher in Lincoln Duncan's troupe realized that 1\lirYou Will see n large srroup
of these activities.
High School and a New Mexico inm Winslow and her ensemble are
of Indians working as Silversmiths.
University student, arrived in Al- comparable to the b!lst.
J. B. Linthicum is leavi11g for buquerque last Saturday from The natural .setting found in the
On presentation of your acLa!! Vegas soon to organize an Ele- Hamlin, W. Vn.; for a visit. Mrs. simplicity of the gray cyclorama
tivity ticket, Mr. Maisel will
personally conduct y o u
mentary Principals Club, similar Waggoner was accompanied by bet• and plahi stage, the effective inthrough his shop.
to the one at the University,
father, Mr. A. F. Black, wbo spent direct lighting, and the beautiful
Maisel~s Indian Trading
,,
. . .
. , the winter on business hi. the south, costumes all added to the effectiveFme Mexwan foods that are dif- and a guest, Mrs. Emory WoodaU1 ness of the creative ability and
Post
ferent at the El Comedor, 421 S.
f
l' W v
perf'ected technique of the dancers.
Broadway.
a 1so o 11am m, • a,
117 South First Street

Summer Golf
Guides Tell Students
Tourney Opens
Many Acoma Legends
Next Week

MANY FLAGS
REPRESENTED
AT MEETING
University and Hispanic
Institute Sponsor
Gathering
With many delegates on hand
and many more expected before
the end of the day, the fi:fth annual Bi-Lingual Pan-American
Conference opened at 9 o'clock this
morning in Rodey hall.
Dean S. P. Nanninga, director
of the summer school, gave the
address of welcome, The conference, sponsored by the departments of government and citizenship, modern languages, history and
Hispanic Institute of New Mexico,
is in charge of Dr. F. M. Kcrcheville, head of the University modem
language department. He is being
assisted by Dr. J. E. Englekirlc and
Dr. Arthur S. White.
Two outstanding addresses will
be on "Coronado and the Conquistadores in New 1\lexico" by Dean
G. P. Hammond and "Inter-Americanism and New 1\lexico-Our Opportunity and Our Responsibility"
by Felimon 1\lartinez.
Other speakers, covering both
inter-American affairs and those
of the Hispanie Institute will inelude Dr. J. Lopez-Garduno, Mexican consul; Dr. Agapito Rey, visiting instructor at the University,
speaking as a Teprescntative of
Spain; Ruben Cobos 11-nd Brice Se·
well.
The outstanding social event of
the conference will be a banquet
Friday night at 6:45 o'clock at the
Originall\lexican Cafll. During the
time of the conference there will
be an exhibit of Spanish, 1\.fexican
and New l\fexican arts and crafts
in the University dining l1a1I. The
exhibit will he under the direction
of state vocational teachers.
The conference will be featured
(Continued on page two)

Dance Show Termed
Artistic, Entertaining

MEEI{'S

SJ..98

SCHOOLMEN'S
CLUB FORMED;
PLAN DINNER

Fiesta Plans
Under Way;
Offers Prizes

Fifth and Central

-B
..-. .,_&..-·M·-·.·-·D·-r..-·v"e-r·l·-es·.·-+I
1
Car Co.

t

!

C A R
C0 •
PHONE 919

No.8
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Bi-Lingual Conference Opens

Allen Shoe Shop

Betty~~===========~· I

!(appa Gamma sorority, Miss
Huning, delegate for the active I;
chapter at the University of New
Mexico, and Miss Virginia MeManus, an alumnae representative,
will leave the first of next week to
attend the National convention at
Quebec Canada, June 23 to 30.

-Your Drug Store whi~e in Albuquerque

'.

S

•

MAKE THE

·-- +

N D W 1 C HE
AND SALADS
Pine Knot
1401 E. Central

I

*

i

+._..______,. ____,_...-··-+

Joh~s.on

SA

selected for outstanding work in a ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oj•• +•-••-..-··-··-•·-··-··-··-•-..-•+
particulat· field.
Houser's Pharmacy
TO CONVENTION
WE SERVE UNIVERSITY
j
White Star
I
STUDENTS
j
j
Miss CYrena F.erree, president of
Phone 1420
Free Delivery
: D R I V E R L E S S j
the Eta province of the Kappa
2;1.20 East Ceptral
1
:

Pucl,ett,
Miss Dorothea Fricke left FriRuth Ma,y Peterson visited her
day for Taos where she opened the home in Belen last Sunday.
art school of the University of New
Mrs. Ruth :Bursom Paxton had
Mexico on Monday. En route s11e two guests from Carlsbad recently.
was the week-end gU!lst of Mr. and They were Mrs. :Barbara Nell Hover
and Annette Bearing,
Mrs. Raymond Jonson in Santa F:e,
University people who went to
Miss Mildred Bottr> le:ft Saturday Santa Fe last Tuesday were Dr.
for the University of I1linois, where and Mrs. 'Lynn B. Mitchell, and son,
she will enroll for a summer's Jerry, and Margaret Bridges and
study in professional coul'Ses. Miss Ruth Paxton,
:Botts is an assistant in the library
of the University.
BE SMART
Mrs, Desmond Farrell and her
LOOK YOUR l3EST
two daughters of San Antonio, Tex.,
Ac~e Beauty Shop
at·e visiting Mrs. Farrell's mother
Rosenwald Bldg.
and brother, Mrs. C. W. Kiech and
Dr. Veon Kiech, 715 East Gold Ave,
Prof. A. L. Krohn left Monday
for Cape Maine, where he is attending the conference of Jewish
:Rabbis. He will also visit relatives
at :Bloomfield, N. J., and Mrs.
Krohn's t•elatives in New York and
Cincinnati.
DANCE AT S. P. E. HOUSE
The first private dance of Summer School will be given at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter house
by the summer residents, Saturday
night. 'l'he chaperons are: Miss
Russell, New York Institute, N.Y.
Chaptllr housemother; Dr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Allen, Mrs. Helen Ellis
and Dr. and 1\Irs, F, M. Kercheville,
Cecil Cluffly is in charge.

JJ'INLEY -JOHNSON
Miss Lela Finley, graduate of
Albuquerque High school and exstudent of the University of New
Mexico; became the bride of Mr.
Ad1•ia. n
early this mo::nipg \
at the misston of San Antomo de
Isleta,
Mrs. Johnson is the great-granddaughter of Lucien B. Maxwell, a
prominent figure in the history of
New Mexico. At one time M1•.
Maxwell was Government distributor to the Indians. This pioneer
founded thll Santa Fe National
Bank and was an associate of Kit
Carson, another malter of southwestern history.
Mrs. Johnson is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence U.
Finley, who reside at 600 West
Coal Aven·ue.

PAUL MUNI in
"THE STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
A Story as Great as the Mnu it Immortalizes

I
l

Thll program was divided into
three parts: the first formal interpretation, in period dances of the
classics; the second, folk dances
of various countries; and the third,
purely interpretative dances.
Folk dances were amusing and
entertaining. The intllrjlretative
natural dancing was espeeiaU;sr artistic. The athllltie dancers were
(Continued on page thrlleJ
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.:....._ _ __

We LeadOthers Follow
Music by

THE VARSITY CLUB
.a .a

The Buckhorn

r
The Summer Lobo

Supt. John Milne, Dr. Vernon G
Barker Reads Poems
Sorrell,
Dr. S. :P. Nanni11g11 11nd
Continuell from page one)
of Outdoors, State
son,
and
Coach Gwinn Henry 11nd
with Spanish and Mexican music.
and Cowboy Ballads son, spent the last week-end at El
'l'he thE)mes of tbe conference
Vado Dam fi~hing.
will be "Coronado and Other ConOmar Barker, author of ":BuckMcCLURES EDUCA';I.'IONAL
quistadores in the Southwest and aroo Ballads"1, I'Vientos de Las
BUREAU
Especially :New Mexico" and "Jn- .Sierras" and otlter collections of 302 E. Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
A teachers' tag!'lney wluch gins
ter-American Affairs, the Good poetl'Y, delighted his audience hon~Jst,
efficient service and takes a
Neighbor Polic;v to Latin Ameri- Thursdlly evening, June 1ll, Mr. personal interesl; in each teacher
Barkl;!r'.s unassuming air speaks of and school llnrolled.
cans."
School Furniture and Supplies
The program f~;~r the tw~;~ days true worth not only as a poet but
as a mlln.
follows:
J,\!:r. Barker read poems clasaified
Friday, June 26
in three groups, (1) poems of outA.M.
door life, (2) poems of New MCJ(:iAddress of Welcome--------co, and (3) cowboy ballads.
------------Dr. s. :P, N11nninga An10ng his poems "Los Penitentes",
"John :Sooth'a Ride", "Ranch Wom"Saludas de la Republica 1\lexian", "Law West of the Pecos",
''Beans", and ''Greening" were ea- ;.:::.:.:::=:::::::::::::::::::;:::~.
cana" --Dr, J. Lop!'lz-Ga.rdpno,
Consul Ron~;~rario M;exicano pecially well received,
"Coronado and the ConquiataWitter Bynner, author o£ ''CaraDID YOU
dores in New Me:!lico"___ :___
van", "Green stone", ''Indian
----------Dr. G. :P. Hammond Earth", and other volumes gave
CONSIDER?
the lecture this week.
Discussion Period.
-that when you have
Espan11 y America.D.-, Agapito Rey i•j:':::r=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::j•
Discussion Period.
a dinner, a sandwich,
Spanish and Mexican Music ___ _
Milner's Studio
of even a drink at____ u. N. M. Spanish Quartette
Photographers for Mirage
Special prjces on photos for
P M
· '
applications
Charlie's Pig and
"La Innuencia de la Musica EsCentral.
Ph. 923
20 1¥.1
panola y Mexicana en el SudoCalf Stand
este-canciones"____ nuben Cobos !•~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!•
Art~ and C"afts in New Mexico
across from the
"'
'
------------Mr. Brice Sewell
G.
University, that you
Annual Bi-Lin,.ual ConferenceEan"
'!BE ONLY
are
getting the best
quet at Original Mexican O~:~fe, .-'-'\"'\ ("-.:::"'"-=~- ~ .....at 6:45 p. m. (Sign at door of ~
..;:p( ~.{()•
quality food, the best
Rodey Hall :for reserv11tions.)
sanitary
conditions,
Saturday, June 27
I r o..tH~-::,..- nr. {
r.,..
A. M.
1~ wlW na C an£r
backed by our
"New Policies in Inter-A.meri·
~INSJITUTf·OfA'"•AHJERieA..,
13 years of service
canism"------~-Dr. A. S. White
• IHfNGTO~ ·D·~ Disc11ssion Period.
~ ~w"
to University
"Inter-Ame~icanism en.la ~ite~;
Sll
Students
atura. H1spanoamer1camsmo.
RQUZ.
------------Dr. J. E. Englektrk
107 K. Fo.rtla St.
~
Discussion Period. .
•
"Inter:Ameticanism an~ New
lllexJco-Our Oppo:t?~Jt;, and
Whenever you :feel that enough's enoug:h and you
Our Own Resp~n~1b1hty ---;want to find a·cool, restful place for relaxation and
--------------Febmon Martmez
"Disclussion ?f :Plans :for W~rk in
refreshment, step into our COOL dining room or
New l\fex1co - resolUtiOnsGrotto, and breathe a sigh of relief.
Plrtns for Future Conferences"

' Bi-Lingual

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Edited and Pul;>Iished by the Class in Journalism
WELCOME BI~LINGUAL DELEGATES
The Bi-Lingual Conference opens today in Rodey Hall,
on the University Campus1 for a two day session.
The University of New Mexico welcomes all the delegates
to this conference.
Students and :faculty should make it a point to attend
at least one meeting of the conference, As almost everyone
knows, the purpose of the Bi-Lingual Conference is to bring
about closer relations between the Latin Countries and our
English-speaking country,
For years, right here in New Me~co1 a bi-lingual problem
has existed, and still does exist to a certain extent. Education bas done much to solve the problem, but there is still room
for improvement.
The Bi-Lingual Conference has a noble purpose, and a
noble purpose deserves the loyal support of a conscientious
and enlightened group.
AROUND THE ClTY

Dr. Hammond

Frjday, June261 1936

Friday, June 26, 1936

THE SUJ.VIMER LOBO

Page Two

w.

By Richard Losh
The "Dukes" assembled quite a
Snturdny. Ile also announced ten- crowd at the Dining Hall last Sat. P1ans t 0 organ1"ze a School- urday night. Since the Varsity
t at IVe
master's Club. A further announceClub has a ste11dy job these dayll,
ment related to 'a course in Leader'te
h1• T . . by ul'"s Marguerite the student body danc~s al·e QUl
5 P rammg · "''·"
n competition ;for the varipus or'l'wohy.
chcstras about town.
E. G. Hobbs llnnounccd the trip
Nathan Krisberg and Pllt Clancy,
to Frijoles Canyon for Satu1day,
.
. .
d
nnd urged all students interested Vars1ty stl!dents, ha'Vlng comple:e
to register by noon Frid11y.
their examinationa for West Pomt
"Mexico," said Dean Hammond, and Annapolis, will leave to begin
''is one o:f the most i~teresting their military training within the
parts of the New World, m :fact, of next few Clays. We wish them the
the whole world.
best of luck and extend them our
":M:exico differs from the United congratulations
Stanley Cro~ley, senior in. the
Stutes to the sa~e degree that t~e
United States d1ffers from ~nd1a, College of Education, has been
even though we_ are gcographl?,rtlly elected president of Khatnli, h.on~
the closest nat1on to J'Jex1co, he orary senior men's organization
said.
•
:for next year while Tom Glavey hn~
Dean Hammond vomted out that been elected secretary. Ten outMexico City ha~ iln elevation of standing men are chosen £rom the
Popular food at
7500 ;feet, and 1s located at the Junior Class each spring by I):.hafioor Of a valley--surroundc~ .b! tali :for the next year. Qunlificn·
The summer school students of
mountains. Here grew up a ctvrh· tions are based on scholarship, the J{appa !Cappa Gamma house are
zntion rivaled only by Peru, Gua• leadership, and activities.
planning an informal dance :for
NorthFourth
temala, and the Pueblo country. .
Walter Ruoff sophomore has re· ll'ridny night. 1\Iany guests have
on-seven-one-eleven
"Cortez con~~ered Mexico by turned from Y~llowstone National been i!lvited and the entertainm~nt
sheer strategy, Dean H11mmond Park where he accompanied his comm1ttee h11s planned a surpriSe
said, "With the use of gifts and folks on a trip the last two weeks. for nll present.
+---··-......_...__.._._,_,._.._.._...______._._p
•• •if::'
slyness Cortez kept on the good Ruoff was freshman manager of - - - - - - - - - - - side of both Montezuma nnd the the football and basketball teams
_\
TO SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS •• ~.
Inditms, even to the very. last1when last year.
~
b ~~ ~
he took Montezuma as h1s pr1soner.
"' ~~7
At many times he was the victor
Dr E ll' Castetter head of the
"'
• th'
• .department
•
' :Mrs. Gas... ~~
THE NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE
when the o dds were agmns
tm. Biology
and
'1:
~ k'
"Cortez managed to understand tetter with several other people
~~~~
the Aztecs and natives by having from 'the Biology and .Psychology
r
~
i!!! 10"'
"'
Now located at 511 W. Central Ave., invites
two interpreters; one an Aztec Classes visited the Institution for !--------~---
you to inspect its new quarters. We have the
slave girl who ·anderstood and the :fe:ble minded· at Las Vegas
largest selections of books in the Southwest.
spoke the Indian of her people and Wednesday.
a shipwrecked Spaniard who unALLEN'S
Bring us your schoollib1·ary orders.
derstood the Aztec girl and could
Many faculty members of the.
Kodak Finishing
translate then into Spanish for him.
S. Indian School at Albuquerque
25% discount to teachers and
"During the conquest Mexi· are attending the University for
Students.-3031h W. Central
co City was destroyed. After the the summer session. Sam H. GU·
Continued :from page one)
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conquest the nrsf; constructive Iiam, principal of the In<'lian School
move of the expedition was made. is doing post-graduate work. Others •
li
Mexico City was rebuilt new tem- attending are; n. c. Kendrick, Miss
~IEXICAN DINNEn, 50c
p1es and houses replaced the an- Isadora Lucer(), Boghdan Shantla,
Fried Chicken Dinner (Sun•
cient Aztec town."
Miss Bess Trowbridge, J, Jil, Jones,
day) Desert and Drink, 35c
Continuing, Dean Hammond said and Joe Cross.
LA ROCA dAFE
that the Spanish. then took :flillJ+===:::::=:::===::;~
i422 East Central
control of the pCOIJle, but to the I
n
..
'
•+

·rl .

ESiAdeNCileNaGne?r~Jlj

r
natives in
it masters-from
meant little, the
onlyold
a
Ecas:Lt
•
change
.Aztec confederacy to the Spanish.
PLATE LUNCHES
'l'he speaker went on to contrast
DY TRE UNIVERSITY
:l5c
old and present Mexico,
:PRONE 1214
Pine Knot
''Modern Mexico ma" be naid to
1401 E, Central
be just the reversal ~ of Corte:t' ~~·;·:·:·::-~::--::::
:;:
--::~:::~:::::;
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period
nsthe
Spanish
are not
now," he
said.
''!n 1911
theruling
M;a.FLOWERS
•
dera Revolution broke out, which
DIXIE. F.LORAL CO.
has begun and smouldered for a
hundred yeats. 'l'he natives had
PhOne 2345
been waiting to 'get even' with l
219 North Mulberry
those who .had mistreated them in 11 • • • .. .. •· , --•--+
the past. The policy o£ the Mexican Government is against all :for- "
KODAK .AS YOU GO
eign exploitation and the big corand let us finish th~ pictures
porations there lire being diacouraged,from continuing operations.''
CAMERA SHOP
Dean Hammond closed with the
OF NEW 1\IEXlCO
remark that there does seem to be
414 East Central Avenue
Opposite Public Librazy
some justice i1i the way atrn:irs hnve
finally worked out in Mexico.
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The :t>ause that Refreshes

•-Valliant Printing Co.

Printers -Binders
208 West Gold Ave.

SAVE 20 Percent
ON YOUR

CLEANING

The Vogue
CASH

AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

Albuquerque's

Finest

TEA Room
Where History is Mnde 11nd
'Education is sold b;Y the gallon

LE GRANDE CAFE
923 South Second
You'll enjoy this summer, last summj)r, next summer llt
nn)' summer if you frequent the Le Grande
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Alfredo Galaz, piesident gf the
Summer Session student body, has
named three committees to be in
ch11rge of social events. The committees 1.u;e:
Reception or "Mixing" Committee: :Bennie Earth, chairman;
members are Dell :Bac11, Een Fields,
Horv.cia St~nchez, Titie Rorese,
Ben Moya, Maurice S11nchez, Tony
Lucero, Clory Tafoya, Harold Hoff.
men, Fred Sanchez, Catherine
Bell, Maxine M;cCartney, Erlene
Swaggflr, Ann Wilcox.
Decoration: Helen Baird, chairman ·, Inez Cov, Lucille Lattaner,
Alice Montoy;, Tom Glancy and
Ferntain Montes,
Refrl!shment: John Flores, chair~
man; Jimmie Lear!, M11rynell Kimble, Aubrey Hester, Paul Gallegos,
Aurora G11rcia and Mae Gilbert.
Three One-Act Plays
Will Be Produced in
July; Cast Selected
The cast for the three one-act
plays to be produced the latter part
of July by the dramatic club js
composed of the following:
Cast for Night
l'riest __________Joe :Bob Nickson
Scientisj; __________ omar 'Masters
:Poet __________ Howard Sylvester
Womlln ________ Juliette McDonald
Man ----------William Trustwell
Cast for lllinuet
Marchioness -----Ellen Shimpfky
Marquis --------Howard Sylve$ter
Goaler ---------- (to be se1ected)
Farce of 1\laster Patelin.
Master Patelin _Melbourne Spector
Draper -------------Arthur Loy
Judge -------------------Hagest
Shepherd ------------Frank nowc
Madame Patelin -- (to be selected)
SWII\IMING NOTES
:By L. Gunrd
Now ia the time for you swim·
mers to come to the aid of your
country. This might seem silly to
you renders, but the United States
really does need good swimmers.
The Swimming meets in California
during the last Olympic Games
proved that we really c. a n be
trounced by other countries in this
sport. As you all know, Japan
swam away WI'th ·th"IS meet · No"'
"
this year again, we have a chance
to redeem ourselves, and to do so we
must have swimmers.
People should become swimming
conscious and take advantage of
every opportunity to improve their
ability to swim and dive. Of
course, the chances are 1000 to 1
y<Ju will never gain any world-wide
notoriety in swimming, but it is
possible for New Mexico to produce
a 1\ladigan, Johnny Weismuller, or
Buster Crabbe, If you have cbil-

.Mrs. Marie Hugh!ls is leaving for
Las Cruce~ Wednes(!ay night to ~t
Miss Betty Gill, foi;mer graduate tend a Rural Conference, She will
of the University, left on the train return Fl'iday.
Friday night for San Francisco.
She took three children to the
Shriner's Hospital to be tret~ted,
and on her return Tuesday will
bring two who have been treated
there. Miss Gill is connected with
the Child Welfare Bureau.

Elementary Principals will have
a picnic July 4. More dejin~te
planl! wll be arranged later.
------~-----

•----------------'"""•
EAT SUNDAY

DINNER OUT
Evidently, a few well-meaning
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIQO ADJIU;NISTRATIO;N JlUlLDlNG
gentl~men from the campus have
------·---~---:------------- become convinced that swimming
It is always
"Dreamland Cl·uise"
New Course in Human
was the kind .of exercise they wanted, and so Coach Moulder's claases
cool at the
Anatom. y Being Given have expanded considerably. It
To· Be GI·ven
· July 28
·
th ~ m
tud t Wl;l ld
LIBERTY CAFE
"Dreamland Cruise'' will be preThe Eiology Department is glV• seems a. a11y s en s
u
sented on July 28 by the Operetta ing a course in Human Anatomy, like to take swimming, but cannot • - - - - - - - - - - - •
Production class and 11nder the di- It is the first time this co11rse has 111ttend classes every day, Coach
rection of Bess Curry Redman,
been given in the Summer Session, Moulder says he can make arrange- , . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
The operetta was written by There are 15 students in the class. ments so that all ma;v join.
Guy Machen, a member of. the class. They are disecting human cadevers,
The .children taking part are be- at the present time.
tween the ages of sl?' and twelve.
Is
People of the Anthropology De·
"Hot and Bothered''
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clark, of partment will' join in the excursion
the University faculty, have .moved trips to Frijoles Canyon Saturday;
a mental condition?
into their new home at 1821 East Jem~z, July 11; and Quarai nuins,
R~;~ma adjoining the University July 18.
If so, clothes have
campus, after a 20 year residence
Mrs. Edward G. Hawkins a11d
at University and Centr11l.
two children, of Hope, New Mexisomething to do with
co, and Mr. W. E. Curr, SuperinDr. Veon l(iech and his mother,
+-~·-··-··-··-·----·-,·-·--·+
it! Wear
tendent of Schools at Artesia, New
Mrs. C. W. Kiech, will move in a
Mexico, were the guests of Milcool Palm Beach-a
week into their new residence at dred and Corraine Puckett last
t,
YOUR CAR . . . .
1820 Los Lomas Road, just north week.
light straw lidis going to need servicing .
of the Clark home. Others ot the
Mr. and Mrs. Goede :from StanUniversity considering plans :for
while you are getting
shirts and .shortshomes on the campus are Dr. ley, New Mexico, were guests o£
:l: an education.
Ruby
Wallace
this
week.
George M. Peterson 11nd Prof.
make it easy on
Frank Reeve whose building would
We specialize in a comThe abnormal psychology class
adjoin the Peterson house.
of Dr. George 1>1. Peterson left 1 plete service for the
youl'self this summer!
for Las Vegas eaTly Wednesday 1 Motoristmorning to visit the asylum.
Dancers
11
Washing-(}reasing
Continued from page one)
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:full ot: vim and nctivity. The creat- •
Complete Line of
11
ive ability of the ensemble was
shown in numbers created by the
CUR 1 0 S
dancers accompanied by Miss Mary
Campbell, who composed the music.
t"or remembrances and gifts .·:
The weird, fantastic atmosphere
for friends
achieved by 1\liss Winslow in Court
Dancers was impressive. "The
A L R AL L
f
Chase'' was a dance of vigorous
nthletic movement. The ":Brittany
Curio Shop
Peasant Dance" was the most
1806 North Fourth
amusing of the evening. And tl1e
closing number, 'L
' argo" , b Y M"1r·
inm Winslow and the ensemble,
with its religious motif, was car- +- ,_.. · - - · " " " -~
ried out simp1y and effectively.
THE NEXT TIME
Herman Gallegos, Lobo track
star, left :for Los Angeles Monday
try
to try out for the Olympics in the
SAN IT 0 N E
j
hop1 skip and jump event. Gal•
legos hM an enviable track record
Phone
177
and is bound to prove a strong com•
petitor for an Olympic berth in
.
this event.
•
EXCELSIOR
iii;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:~LAUNDRY

Gasoline, Motor Oil

Tires and Tubes

II

..

Qt@iTY

UNIVERSITY

SERVICE STATION

I

'

~

Texaco Products

MENSWEAR

I

309 W.

Central Ave.

TOM LETTON, :Mgr.
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dren teach
them earlyin the
proper A
methods
of breathing
waterWhand
DU. S. T. V ANN
using their arms and legs. .
o
Optometrist
knows, we might flnd another E1eanor Holmes here in Albuquerque.
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
218 west centrnl

I
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LIGHT

Menu:

VNtHES

18

Varieties
Every Day

r.'~r"'~J:J

C

omp

I t 25
ee C

JEAN'S CAfE
Corner Third and Copper

1

IIi
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the east. He has been attending
the annual convention of notary
Baggage a.~d. Trunk
International at Atlantic City, N. J.
SerVIce
As district governor-elect Dr. Zim· l
Special Rates to
merman attended the international I
University Students
assembly of governors a week bt1- +I~~o___~.~.::~::~~~
fore the convention • at Buckhill,
1'11,
• WHITE EAGLE TRADING •
POST-H. W. PALM
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry,
Westinghouse
Basltcts, Pottery1 Curios and
Novelties
Refrigerators
207 W, Central :Ph. 1786-W
Member United Indian
Maytag
Traders' Association
WASilERS and lRONERS
CHAMBERS
GAS RANGES
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
MlJSIC
and :E:verytbing Musical
bave your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
REIDLlNG'S
Super Service Station
418
Central
Ph. 87
801 East Centtr.l
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MISS GILL ON TRI:P

Student Body Social
Committees Named

Th
. e

t •
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DRY CLEANING

PROS PERJZE

1 .S
•

F'

Your Olot1tes wiU look
and /eel like new

•

amtary

Phone 804

L..

d

aun ry

We sell all makes of new and used
PORTABLES

&

STANDARD

MACHINES

Special Terms-Low as lOc per day
Rented- Repaired- Supplies

c·ENTRAL

·

TYPEWR.ITE. R

214 West Central

COMPANY

Pholie 1444

700 N. :Broildwily

al--=.__..__..__._._... ~r~~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~-~==~~=:~~~==:r

PHONE

919
TAXI

20%

OFF ON DRI-SHEEN PROCESS
CLEANING

Men's Suits, 60c
ROBERT'S
NEXT 1'0 PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ladies' Dresses,

80e

CLEAN:ERS
PHONE 2828
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SOCIETY
When the new Mexico Dames Club entertained wives of
students attending the University summer session Monday
afternoon at tea, red and yellow, the state colors, were used
in appointments, Ninety guests were invited to the affair,
which was nelc;l in Sara Raynolds Hall on the campus.
As guests arrived, each w 8 s•
SUPERVISE CAMP
given a little c11rd1 tied with red and
Three University students, Loyellow ribbons, to be marked with ren11 Daffeur, supervisor, with
her name and her home city.
Katherine .Milner and Frances
Red and yellow pom-pom dahl- Watson as counselors have charge
at the Jay-Dee Summer Camp for
ias :formed the tea table center- girls, They will supervise inpiece and at the buffet candelabra struction in swimming, hiking,
held candles in the same colors.
horseback riding, tennis, woodMrs. Fred Barela, chairman of craft, nature study, a:rt, and music.
the tea committee, who received The camp is located on the Daffeur
guests was dressed in an old Ranch 30 miles :from Albuquerque.
fnahio~ed :frock of red and white It is for girls 8 to 18 years of age.
checked voile, made with a slightly
hooped skirt and drop shoulders
OSTERHAUS-BOBBITT
with puffed sleeves.
Fluffled
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Osterhaus of
ilounces, little black velvet bows the U. S. Veterans Hospital and
and ribbon ties wer!l additional 211 South Fifteenth Street, Sat.
touches. She 'Wore a sprig of urday announced the marriage of
fio,vcrs in her hair.
their daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr.
Mrs. L. C. Coffey, president, Gerald Reed Bobbitt on June 16 in
wore a yellow· organdy frock. Mrs. Denver. Miss Osterhaus in June
Coffey was associated with the completed her junior year at the
Dames at the University of Michi- University where she WIIS a :memgan and is now engaged in affiliat- ber of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ing the local chapter with the na- sorority.
tional club. Mrs. S. P. Nanninga,
The bride is a granddaughter of
:faculty advisor, and Mrs. Harry the late Rear Admiral Hugo OsHogrefe, the first president, poured. terhaus, U. S. Navy, former comAssisting in receiving were Mrs. mander-in-chief of the United
William Atkinson, vice president States fleet, and of Mrs. Mary W.
and Mrs. Harold Hunter, secre- Osterhaus of Erighton Hotel,
tary-treasurer. Among others re- Washington, D. C.
ceiving were Mrs. J. W. DiefenM1·s. Bobbitt's great grandfather
dorf, newly appointed sponsor for was the late Maj. Gen. P. J. Osternext year, and Mrs. 1\farion Dargan haus, U. S. Army, one of the union
and Mrs. Vernon G. Sorrell, past division commanders during the
sponsors.
Civil War.
Mr. Eobbitt is the son of .Mr. and
Among the women active last
summer in the Club who assisted in Mrs. Arthur B. Eobbitt of Denver
serving were Mmes. Ralph Rainey, and is a :former student at the
Robert Kendrick, M:anuelEerg and University of Denver. He is asothers.
sociated with his father in the
automobile bnsiness in that city.
AT PHI MU MEET
The National Phi Mu Convention, in session June 21 to 27 at
B. & M. Driverless J
Spring Lake, New Jersey, is being
Car Co.
well attended by representatives
ALL NEW EQUIP.l\IENT
from New Mexico. Those representing the local chapter are: Miss
Eve-lyn Ross, Miss Mary Dalby,
and Mrs, Oren Strong.
Miss Florence Seder, alumna of
the local chapter will be toastmistress at the final banquet. She
is a member of Mrs. Roosevelt's
Better Housing Committee and associate-editor of Vocational Guide.
During her stay in New York City
Miss Ross will be Miss Seder's
guest.

+-··-----·-·-·-.-.--·. .

WII,SO]S"·CONLEY
versity, is making a three weeks' a Bulletin on The Apache Indian
The marriage of Miss Mildred visit to his sister, Mrs. Grace Tuck- Culture.
Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Q. L. er, in Ocala, Florida, From there
Wilson and Hardy Conley took he will go east, where he will visit
place at high noon at St. Johns art schools. Later in the summer
SANDWICHES
Episcopal Chnrch last Saturday, he will spend some time with anAND SALADS
Dean ·Douglas Matthews offici- other sister in Berl~eley, Calif.
ating.
Pine Knot
The bride was attended by Mrs,
1401 E, Central
Dr. E. F, Castetter is finishing
Harry L. Wilson, sister-in-law of
~-----------------------~
the bride, the matron of .honor, and,.
Miss Patty Milner and Miss Lois
Houser's Pharmacy
French, as bridesmaids.
Try the
WE SERVE Ul'HVERSITY
J. B. Stephenson was best man.
STUDENTS
VARSITY
Caldwell Wilson, brother .of the
Phone 1420
Free Delivery
SHOP
bride, and Fred H uning we r e
2120 East Central
ushers. The bride was given in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!
Henry N. ·navis
marriage by her brother, Han-y .:
•
Mgr.
Wilson.
Winner
of
International
Hair
The music was furnished by Mrs.
Dr. C. B. GOULD
Cut Prize and Permanent
Grace Thompson organist, and by
Wave Award in
Merlyn Davies vocalist.
OPTOMETRIST
Permanent Waving
Miss Wilson attended the Uni318 W. Central, Albuquerque
versity, graduating in 1984, She
105 Harvard
Ph. 2833

•

~====~=======~~============~•

ing selected
her freshman
year
on durthe ;
was
popularity
queen
campus. Miss Wilson has taught
in the city schools since her graduation,
Mr. Conley, son of Mrs. H. B.
Conley, attended Texas A. and M.,
Bryan, Texas. He is employed as
an auditor fo1• Linder, Burk and
Stephenson.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Conley will be at home
at the Plunkett Apartments.·

t
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Bartley's
June Clearance Sale

+--·-·-·-··-·-·-··-·-.--+
Madame Yvonne
French Manicurist
18 years of experience

KATHRYN'S
BEAUTY SALON

J
j

You can't afford to miss it

I•
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For Any Form of Heat

Conoco

HATCHER
Sunny Slope Service
Station
Greasing & Washing
Vacuum Cleaning

Think First of

GAS

We call for and deliver
Phone 2958
821 East Central Ave.

THE MODERN FUEL

•

HOT-HOT-HOT
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AND
SAVE YOUR NERVE

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.

Shoes Called for and
Delivered

ARTHUR PRAGER, General, Manager

Allen Shoe Shop

LOOK YOUR BEST

Acme Beauty Shop

•

Rosenwald Bldg.

. -..-.+
The Jeweler I
I

318 W. Central

Ph. 903
j Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing-Use our
'
I
dignified payment plan

!

i

J

I
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Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment
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White Star
J
DRIVERLESS I

f

CAR CO.

t

PHONE 919

i

~
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FIFTH AND GOLD
We will ifeliver your favorite
Car-All New Models
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BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

ALL AIR COOLED

•

1\IAI{E THE

KiMo
Friday, Through l'tlonday

Starts Saturday

Official! Authentic!

2 Lovers-Victims of

1\lob Violence!

See the End of the Drown
Bomber's Reign of Terror
12 ROUNDS OF TERRIFIC

ACTION

Going Out?

-With the FeaturePlus
Cartoon
News
Midnight Show-Saturday
11:30 P.M.
"ONLY YESTERDAY''

"It's Love Again"

To look your best you may need a
finger wave, a permanent, a manicure, or any one of the hundred
beauty aids that we offer.

with
JESSIE MATTHEWS
ROBERT YOUNG

----CHIEF-----=MODERN BEAUTY
1802 East Central

STARTS FRIDAY

SERVICE
Phone 795

.

STARTS FRIDAY

Shirley Temple

1

in

''CAPTAIN JANUARY"
J

Edited and Published by the .T oumalism ·Class
VoL. VI

'U' SCIENTISTS
TO TAKE FILM
OF LIGHTNING

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1936

Is Dog Studious?
Stays at Library,
Goes to Classes

BI-LINGUAL

No.4

Call of Biologists
Brings in 500 Frogs

BOARD NAMED

TEACHERS MUST
11dPART DATA
·SAYS 'U' HEAD

Nearly 500 frogs had been
The most f~·equcnt vi:;;itor
to the Unive1·sity Library is
brought into the Biology Laboranot a student as we might
tor~· Wednesday after Dr. Fred
expect, but a rather forlorn
W, Allen said that 50 cents a dozen
Dr. W orl{man, Dr. Holzer looking black dog.
Conference Favors Center would be paid for them.
He acts as if he owns the
Dr. Zimmerman States
to Travel in "Steel
Earle McDaniel is using the
for Intra-American
library and gives his sniff
Giving Knowledge Is
Cage" on Wheels
frogs
for
scientific
experimentaof approval to all who enter;
Studies Here
. Chief Task
tion on the anti-body forn1ation
he proves to be quite friendly
in
cold-blooded
animals
as
material
Dr. E. J. Workman, bead of the
when petted, Other times he
The Bi-Lingual Conference which
"The fundamental task in educaUniversity Department of Physics,
sleeps at the doorway, spreadclosed Saturday at the University, for his thesis,
tion is the transmission of lmowllimit
had
been
set
:for
The
time
ing out lengthwise, guarding
went on record for establishing at
Dr. Robert E. Hoh:er of the same
the entrance.
Saturday but was moved up to edgc to child1-en and youth'' Presthe
University a center for Inter,He seems to defy anyone
department, and two scientists of
Wednesday because the biologists ident James F, Zimmerman of the
American studies and foreign ser- lmd more than they needed by that University, stated in his annual adthe University of Virginia, will
to disturb his siesta by stepdress to the summer students at
vice and made plar;s for next year's day,
leave Albuquerque next week :for
ping on his feet or tail but
the Wednesday assembly. He
meeting. The conference directors
the mountains ncar here to carry
getting past him without instressed the part teache1·s play in
will try to secure a fund with which
on photog1·aphic and other studies
terrupting his dreams is althe great educational movement.
to bring out-of-state and foreign
most impossible.
of lightning, The two scientists
Dr. Zimmerman expressed the bespeakers here next year.
We wonder if this dog is
lief that teachers must transmit to
tentative
advisory
board
for
A
also studious. We hear that
from Virginia are Dr. J. W. Beams,
the Amc1ican child the knowledge
next year was announced by Dr.
director of physical research and
he attends many classes; perwhich we now possess. This fund
F. M. Kerchevillc, head of the UniDr. L. B. Snoddy, professor of
haps he knows which ones
of knowledge is constantly increasversity modern language depal·ting, he said.
physics.
are suitable for a snooze.
ment, who was in charge of arThey ·will travel in a "steel!!..--------------' mngements.
"It is not a question of making
house" or especially constructed
~
it easy," he said, 1'it is not a quesThe tentative board consists of
automobile. Funds for constJ:uction
Maurice Sanchez, honor student tion of letting the children have
President James F. Zimmerman of
o:f this automobile were obtained
the. University, ex-officio; Dean S. of the department of citizenship a nice time. Nothing is gained by
through a grant from the American
P. Nanninga, Dean G. P. Ham- and government at the University, throwing out pleasant bits of inPhilosophical Society of Philadelmond, Dr. Arthur S. White, Dr. L. has been awarded a year's scholar- formation."
phia, and were matched by :funds
Continuing, Dr. Zimmerman statS. Tircman, Dr, Vernon, G. Sorrell, ship to Northwestern University
from interested persons here.
School
of
Law,
effective
this
fall,
ed
that, despite the fact that much
Dr. Gc'orgc St, Clair, Dr. J. E. EnThe grant from Philadelphia was
glekirk, Prof. A. L. Campa, and Dr. A. S. White, head of the de- progress has been made in eduto the University here and to the
cation, the training of youth is
Dr. Kercheville, acting director, all partmcnt announced this week.
University of Virginia to enable
Sanchez, awarded Pi Sigma AI- in its infancy. Ill the realm of dcThe Lobo football schedule for of the University and Felimon
the scientists from both institu- this coming autumn bas already Ma:rtine:r of the Lulacs. Representa- pha's honor key for scholastic vcloping the child's personality, distions to carry on this study. The been completed, and, n~twithstand tives for otheL· o1·ganizations are achievement and for first place in coveries will be made for future
four scientists will take with them ing remonstrances to the contr8l·y, to be named later.
essay on controversial subjects advancement.
a fast moving :film.
"The teacher is the key to the
it will be hard sledding :for the LoThe students of the University among candidates :for the key, is
Dr. Workman said that the steel bos all the way, even though they
educational program," he said,
showed their appreciation and In- from Lemitar, N. M.
house will be insulated and other will only engage ill nine gridiron terest in the conference by tl1eir
Dr. Zimmerman mentioned the
Sanchez is the second of Dr.
means taken for safety, It is the wars, while last year they had ten.
attendance. Dr. S. P. Nanninga White's students here to receive freedom of the mind as a question
first time in history that a steel
Colorado College has been drop- pointed ont in his welcome address a law school scholarship. Gordon being agitated at the N. E. A. He
house has been constructed :from ped from the schedule and West
that people in this section of the Clauser, recent University grad- stressed the proper relationship of
which to carry on lightning studies. Texas added. Some persons are
country should be and are especial- uate, was awarded the honor by the emotional and intellectual.
President Zimmerman concluded
prone to sneer at the West Texas ly interested in the bi-lingual prob- Duke University recently.
1\IOULDERS HAVE SON
John Kennedy, president of the by illustrating the fact that knowlTeachers, but the fact that tl1ey lem,
Coach Maurice :Moulder of the bent Texas Miners 20-7 while the
"Our particular situation is one student body the past year and edge is world wide whereas soUniversity and Mrs. Moulder are Lo]>os were sorely pressed to win
in which all our bi-lingual oppor- who majored in Dr. White's depart-J cia! and political activities have not
the parents of a son, born Tues- from the latter 20-15, should change
tunities do not come from higher ment, also has been honored . :for kept pace with the mind,
day night at St. Joseph's hospi- the attitudes of all sensibly minded
As a challenge, Dr. Zimmerman
education but in our association scholastic achievement with a scholtal. The son has been named Mi- dopesters.
arship to Columbia University said that teachers arc engaged in
with
our
neighbors
as
well,"
he
chael Harley Moulder.
graduate school.
the greatest profession of the
(Continued on page two)
said.
world. As a final question he asked
Brice Sewell, director of vocaMrs. Elizabeth Simpson, head of I "Can we, as teachers, measure up
tional education in New Mexico,
the Home Economics department, to it?"
spoke on Spanish Colonial art.
The University band, directed by
A definite plan for the revival left Friday evening for Columbia
to
study
:for
her
Doctor's
degree.
William
Kunkel, played several seof the ancient crafts of furniture
She will spend a few days in De- Iections.
making, ironwork, tinwork, and
~roit with her brother before tnk- Dean s. P. Nanninga announced
\V:itter Bynner of Santa Fe, poet, tra, tile idea being to let tl1c sub- weaving has been put into effect,"
mg up her work.
a picnic for elementary school prinhe
said.
"Antiques
nrc
used
for
incritic, paisano, spoke Tuesday night
conscious mind write the poem.
spiration rather than copying."
at Rodcy Hall before an appreciaFine Mexican foods that are dif- cipals and their :families to be held
This affords work to many who ferent at the El Comcdor, 421 S. Saturday, July 4, at the home of
He concluded with a New 1\lextive audience,
Broadway,
(Continued on page two)
Mr•.Eynner is publishing an ed- ico poem "Dance for nain at Co- have been unemployed, he said •
--·-----''-However,
the
public
school
should
ition of selected poems this :fall. chiti."
have so:me understanding of the
He read a number of these, all in
A week ago Haniel Long, shortvarying mood; serious poems as story writer, poet, and philosopher value of this work if the craftsman
make a decent livelihood, he point"The New World;" lyric poems as
ed out.
"Grass Tops;" "Chinese Horse- of New 1\fexico, entertained and inAn unusually fine exhibit of the
spired his audience with original
man" and "Dreams."
arts
and crafts was held at the
His listeners were delighted with stories and a lecture under the tiRuben Dario Cobos gave a very almost the same wording and the
University dining hall during the
his account of one of his literary tle "Fantasy in Modern Life."
interesting
talk Friday afternoon same tune, the rhythm is not the
conference.
ventures, in which he founded a
at the Bi-Lingual Conference on same, he said. The songs of the
Long explained the meaning of
entertaining
feature,
SpanThe
new school of poetry called Spec·
the :fantastic as differentiated ish and Mexican music, given by the "Influence of Spanish and Mex- Southwest have a peculiarity of
rhythm which can be termed unique
three members of the U. N. 1\L ican Music in the Southwest."
A Special Invitation to from the imaginative and symbolic. Spanish
The albados (hymns of praise) Cobos said.
quartette
drew
such
markHe showed a re,markable compreUniversity Students
The last group of songs were
ed attention that Rodey Hall could which are sung here in New Mexico,
hension of his subject quoting free- hardly take care of the attendance. especially those about San Isidro, again illustrated by the talented
We invite you to ~o through
ly from the great literary masters.
one of the most mteresting
a }iatron saint of Spain, are iden- Spanish male trio, and the thrilled
trading posts in the world.
Those privileged to hear Mr.
Dan Minnick, editor of the Havre tical to those of the mother coun- audience applauded generously.
Here you will see how the
Long have become assured that Daily Ne,vs at Havre, Jl.lont., left try, and there is no question but
real turquoise gems come
Nqw Mexico deserves a place in Wednesday for Nashville, Te1m. that they came from there, accordfrom the mine and are cut
literature.
and polished ready for setfrom where he will return to Havre. ing to Mr. Cobos.
ting into characteristic coin
The next lecturer in the series He was the house guest of Mr. and
The Spanish trio, composed of
silver jewelry,
was Nina Otero Warren, teller of Mrs, J. C. MacGregor and :family Benjamin Moya, baritone; Ruben
You will see n large group
Meidean :folic-tales, who appeared for two weeks. Mr. Minnick was Cobos, tenor; and Alfredo Ga1az
of Indians working as silver1
smiths.
Thursday evening,
editor of the Lobo during his last tenor and guitarist, sang the songs
On presentation of your acMusic by
year in school.
cxtretrtely well,
tivity ticket, Mr•. Maisel will
·Mrs. Desmond Farrell o:f San
personally
conduct you
The illflux of JI..Texican music into
THE VARSITY CLUB
Antonio, Texas, who was visiting
through his shop.
Jacl< Korber, University gradu· New Mexico is clearly detected in
...-.~
her mother, Mrs. C. W. J(eiclt, and ate, and his brother Bob, sailed
Maisel's Indian Trading her brother, Dr. Veon C. 1Celch1 :front New York City June 27 on a such typical 1\fexicmt songs as
"Cuatro Milpas," "Rancho Bonito/'
Post
of tho Chemistry department, left tour of nortltern Europe. They
"La Cucaracha," and others. How117 South First Street
this week for her home.
will return he1·e Sept. 1.
ever, even though. the songs have

FOR NEXT YEAR

Lobos to Face
Stiff Schedule
Next Autunm

Bynner's Poems, Long's
Writings Entertain

Cobos Traces Hymns
For Bi-Lingual Meet

FIGHT PICTURES

•

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Max Schmelirur •
Joe Louis

215 W. Central

f

i

At The Albuquerque Theatres

SUN DRUG co.
-Your Drug Store while in Albuquerque
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and LUNCHES
Reliable Prescription Department
Free Motor Cycle Delivery
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Fogg

•

Shoe Repairing while
you wait
106 South Fourth
Ph. 187
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Students Win
Scholarships
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Dr. George St. Clair, dean of the
College of Fine Arts and head of
the English department at the Uni-

.
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